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The l .ar-old Oelaware ass """U’Thegroup is scheduled to make
Water ProblemRaritan canal Is being discussed final navments on its ambulance State officers will soon begin
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t n s e r e taged thanthe ate h f h r a w afeet I c earlyas a paying .... I Dusky, Squad president. The cam- driven czaft on the Delaware and most heavily trafficed waterway affected b the rehabill
fully underway . . . umer pxans r y ration work.
to make it a beautiful recreation pa,!gn will cover East Millstone, Raritan Canal. , of its kind in the United States, Local administrators have long

¯ l iVlllls[one, ann toe lower enn ox :Is again becomln- vitall., im-’ortarea instead of a polluted, ~mow~ bFr:~k~lnnd ~o;n~hinp far~t M~gdlge Dk eT~:lrl°WnNo~lS?:e °f t tH:gwhl:tnd ’~ " ~’ " hoped *or such a project so that
ant to the future of New Jersey industries which need a plentifultrodden stretch of weedy , P o - P , a particularly in this area. water supply, would be attractedas it has been for years, are data- I town. Policy and Supply Council, dis-i The canal, abandoned in 1934 to settle and build plants here.

itely shaping up . , . But most
people here-abouts still do not ’ closed the proposed action follow- when the state brought it from the Sections of the township also

C I D ing a tour of the canal two weeks Pennsylvania Railroad for one draw potable water from the samerealize how Important it all is to are ass river ago. dollar, is now the site o£ a $1.- watershed which services Newthem.
D $18 Fi According to Dr. Nelson, the law 000,000 rehabilitation, project, Brunswick and consequently facedThe fact is, a fully developed raws ne has never been e~forced, but will launched by New Jersey In 1945 the same future water shortagecanal can benefit this township

immensely , . . Those residents in Charges of careless driving and be in the near future, and was made available to nearby until the Vogel bill made It ira-

the Kingston. Griggstown, East causing an accident cost Monroe He said that it would be "crim- municipalities as a source o£ water probable.
Millstone, Weston, South Bound L. Brown of Remsen Ave., New lnar’ to allow motorboats on the supply this week.
Brook, and Easton Avenue areas Brunswick, $18 in fines when he canal. "the only stretch of water The Vogel bill, which permits Abandonment More Costly

¯ ~ Whose homes are very near pleaded guilty before Magistrate left in the State which is unmarred towns and cities adjacent to the Actually, experts insist that it
thcar’waterway , . . Will be bene- Vernon D. Hagaman in Municipal by the noises of a machine go’ canal to divert water for potable would have cost the state far more
fitted in that their surroundings Court Tuesday night. State navigation engineers claim use, was signed by Gay. Drlscoil to completely abandon the canal
will be much more beautiful . . . Miss Audrey Walker of New that motors would cause a wake on Tuesday aRer it had passed than to rehabilitate it as is being
There are very few recreational Brunswick. driver of the car which which would disturb spawning fish through both legislative houses done. Complete abandonment

areas in existance near here and Brown collided with, and Helen and soon erode the canal banks,
without opposition, would have meant a great health

none that would compare to a re. Kenyon, a passenger, both testified Once Busiest In Nation 1834, The bill means that large taunt- problem, costly filling-in opera-

vamped canal suitable for swim- that he was driving on the wrong The canal opened in 1834, is cipaltties such as New Bruhswick tions, and the diverting of streams
ruing, boating, and fishing... And side of the road when the acctdenl now 115 years old. During the will no longer have to worry a~out which now empty into the old

with park areas for pienictng, occurred. Brown’s answer was that ]880’s it was the busiest in the an acute water shortage, predicted waterway.
Those residents living in the he lost control when his car blew nation, but the coming of the for the near future, and that the The rehabilitation work, wheu

Hamilton St,, area will be more a tire as he was passing a truck, machine age inventions, especially canal will once more become pay- completed, will be followed by an
directly aided . . . Many of these Magistrate Hagmann set his fine the ralh’nads, outmoded it as aing proposition, realizing a hand- extensive beautification program
depend now, or perhaps will de- at $15 plus $3 court costs, vital transportation link be.~Teen some revenue for the state instead intended to make the canal avail-
pend in the future, upon city Also fined were George Dunham the cons, and Pennsylvania. of lying expensively dormant.
water for existence , . , At pres- for being drunk and disorderly, $10 The Pennsylvania Railroad The state will charge $20 for the
ant, those serviced by the New and $3 costs, and Anthony Bruno leased it in 1871, but sold It to first million gallons diverted. $10 H~w important Is the Dale-
Brunswick watershed could very Jr.. for selling watermelons with- the state in 1934 after it was no for the fifth million, and costs will ware and Rarltan Canal’s re-

easily be caught in the midst of a out possessing a township permit I more usable. The waterway ex- decline further in proportion to habilitatirn as a source of
serious water shortage If the wea- to do so, $7 and $3 costs. I tends approximately 60 miles from the amount at water used. New

water to yc,,?
Fined for speeding were Edward, Raven Rock, in Hunderton County, Brunswick alone is expected to I. In 1954-56, the Unitedther became Just a little bit dry R. Leblcdz of South River. $15 and lwhere It Is fed by the Delaware consume 15 million gallons dally.

a~stayed that way for very long
States will experience the

Now, the canal makes, that $3, and Christian Robinson of New River, to New Brunswick where It Multiply that by the number of driest weather in history, ac-
possibility and all of the discern- Brunswick, $7 and $3 costs. Joins the Rarttan. other municipalities which will use cording to the eslmates of ex-

fortitures which would accompany the canal for their spigot supply pert Gee-physicists.

R b t G F kli T and the result Is an extremely 2. Even now, New Brunswickit a vague one. 0 er aynor ran n wp.Even more important .. , To all profitable annual return on what and parts of this township

that H d C H H has heretofore been a losing In- face a serious water shortage
local reside,is ... Is the fact eo s ommittee onors eroes vestment, if dry weather lasts for even a
the rehablliated waterway will

t.’ F J ly F th
Frank,,. Township. whleh I.~ short while.give local administrators and re or M our Franklin Township honored its bordered by the canal tar approxl- 3. New industries will notestators a fine talking point

war dead Memorial Day at tablets build factories here, creatingtheir campaign to attract Indus- Robert Gaynor was named gen- at the Franklin Park firehouse and

D A d "~
new jobs and lowering taxes,tries to locate their plants here . . . agrees war eu unless guaranteed an adequate

We all know that Franklin Town-
eral chairman of a committee to the Reformed Church In Grlggs-

ship needs industrial plants withiu take charge of the Mlddlebush In- town. IT water Supply.

dependence Day activities at a Commander Torlelv Ro./Jord of WO Local Men In addition, a rehabilitatedits borders If it.is to progress . . .
canal will offer a well-devel-New Plants nnd factories bring meeting of the Middlebush Men’s Franklin Park Post 9111, V.F.W. Robert Van Nuys Moore of aped, nearby recreation areanew taxes and, equally important, Club at the Mlddlebush School which with the volunteer fire com- Franklin Park and Walter Koenig to local residents for the firstpany were co-sponsors of the sere- at near Middlebush have received time.bring new Jobs to local people. Thursday night, Ellen Wade was lices, was master of ceremonies in

college degrees at commencementsBoth of this township’s political instructed to take pictures of the[
Franklin Park, and placed a me- in the South.groups, the Republican adminis- parade. The club has pictures of

tration and the Better Government Fourth of July celebrations here mortal wreath on the honor roll. Koenig, son of Mrs. Martha able to all for recreational pur-
The teatured speaker, the Rev. Koenig. received a master of tar- poses.As~iatlon, have, at one time or for the past 12 years.

George Moore ot Six Mite Rnn Re- estrp d~gree at Duke 1Univer. This program was announcedan$1~er, prominently listed this J. Earnest McConnell, the prest- termed Church, traced the poe- sity’s 98th annual commencement last week when a 10-car caravan
point... That new industries must dent, presided and the meeting was ition of religion in the "Signlfl- Monday.

at high state conservation officialsbe attracted here . . . In their opened with prayer by Rev, David
campaign platforms. Jenks. Minutes of the previous canoe of Memorial Day". Moore, son of the Bey. and Mrs. toured the 60-mile link between

A firing squad from Company E. George Moore of Franklin Park the Delaware and Raritan rivers.Now, the canal has been made two meetings were read by the ll4th Regiment of the National graduated from Tusculum College, At the completion at their trip,
available as a source of water secretary, Hubert G. Schmidt, and
supply to such industries . . . If n financial report was given by Guard with headquarters in New Greenville, Tenn., on Monday, re- the officials, headed by Dr. Thor-
both the atore-menttonea groups Elton Wade, treasurer. Brunswick, was led by Lieuten- ceivlng a bachelor of arts degree, low Nelson at Highland Park,

are sincerely interested in devel-l Edward Harned, chairman of the ant Louis Balabns, company cam- Moore majored in psychology- chairman of the state Water Policy
aping a better Franklin Township, park committee, reported purchase mander, who is a member of the sociology with a history-political and Supply Council, said that the
they will capitalize on It . . . And of a new mower and sale of the V. F. W. post here. science minor, He was active in site would be made suitable for
do everything in their power to old one and asked for volunteers In Griggstown, ceremonies were extra-curricular activities during fishing, boating, swimming, and
bring some factories here... We to care for the park during the held at the tablet on the lawn o[ his tour-year term at Tusculum, picnieing and that barge trips be-
certainly have enough suitable summer, the Reformed Church where Col- serving in various positions on the tween East Millstone and Griggs-

sites lying unused. (Continued on Peg? ,D college annual and as columnist town would be inaugurated.
While we’re still talking, we’d and feature editor to the college Industries have long been using

like to say that we’re very proud of World Of Mirth Shows Attraction paper, the canal as a source of water.
this sector’s traffic fatality record A graduate of New Brunswick Johnson and Johnson in NeW

When we say that, however, At New Show Grounds Next Week High, he was vice-president o! his Brunswick and Calco in Bound
we’re speaking only of the town- class at Tuseulum, publicist for the Brook are two of the largest near-The big attraction in the town-lily, Samuel Samara, chairman, and
ship and not the county as a whole ship next week will be the World[ Henry Petruchka, and Jack Tay- dramatic association and the eel- by consumers.
¯ . . No, Somerset County can not of Mirth Shows, a traveling carol [for; nod East Franklin, Ray Nuzzo, lege, and a member at the men’s Recently, sportsmen throughout
be vroud... It’s record tel3 deaths vat which opens Monday for six[chairman, Alex Milehanowskt and chorus and outing club. the state have complained that

ln~he first four months of this days at the new show grounds at Stephen Horvath. industries in this area are unnee-
year, as compared with 6 last Franklin boulevard and Highland

Club Doilate~
cassarily polluting the canal. Pea.

year. avenue.
$55 ple HYing next to the waterway

In this same vein, there were The carnival ts being .poasoredIMistriaI Ordered To First Aid Unit
have been steadily registering the
same complaint for years, but tosome interesting statistics released by two tire companies, East Frank-

I P ty S it *ntho. Menlo, sponsor of no avail. Now, the state officialsthis week In Middlesex County.. , lin Township Volunteer Fire Corn-
]~ roper uThere, the county medical eXam- pany and Community Volunteer Fran’s Teen Age Club reported taking the tour have finally seen

lner revealed that almost 200 pea‘ Fire Company, beth at which have A mistrial was ordered by Sup- last week that the club had don- the pollution then~selves and have
ple have died In accidents there Hamilton street headquarters, crier Court Judge Ralph J. Smal- ated $55 to the Community First promised that something will be
due to "the alcoholic tatter" in Aa sponsoring agencies .the tire lay in a property conversion action Aid Squad. The money was pro- done about it.
the past 16 years... An these are companies will receive fiat guaran- brought by Sylvia R. Unger against eeeds from a barn dance held re-

Project Half-Completedonly the recorded ones... Remain- tees from the carnival to supple- the Black Diamond Realty Co., eently at the Pine Grove School.
The million dollar rehabilitationbar that the next time you are ment funds raised by activities Benjamin MeClusky corporate The club elected Joan French project is now slightly more than

about to take that extra drink be- I throughout the year and the annual agent and stockholder and Louis "Sunshine girl" to send cards to halt finished. No estimates as to
tore driving home. ¯ I donation tram the township. The A. Agg, his associate this week. members who are sick, and named exactly when the Job will be cam-

Oh yeah . . . We almost forgot ] money then goes toward purchase The plaintiff was owner of Sun Herbert Blair as temporary set- plated have been forthcoming. Re-
, . . Last week, Police Chiet, Edland maintenance of tire fighting Glow Dairy Farm, sold to the de- geant~o/-arms. Eleanor Seams was eently, the work has been slowed
Voorhees, a very competent gent, and rescue equipment, te’ndsnts in 1948. Conversion at delegated to keep a scrap book oi because state appropriations have

~voiced his objections to traveling I Company committees arranging feed and grn(. by the company clippings and photographs, records
, (~ontlnued on Page 4) tar the appearance are: Common-forms the basis df the suit. of club activities. (Continued on Page 4)
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THE RECORD
singles b, DeOhetto and E Byll. East Millstone Mr and M. ~=eph Neweomh

Paris replaced Ferguson with entertained Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Laztcky to start the ninth and his Personals Slolek and daughter of Brooklyn

I~l~=dae4 mat ItJkldlebmlh N.J. IPhmm ~ IBa’tmmt~k ~ choice proved to be the right one Mr. and Mrs. Otto Runge enter- Memorial Day,

157 the Ye=r - ~
as the latter turned in a sparzllng talned the following at a family~

relief Job. gathering Sunday: Mr, and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs, Raymond Hoff had

Published Weekly by t~e Fr~n~l~ Township Publtshlng COml~t=~. The young left-hander, victim Walter Hagan and Mrs. Olga Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grayer of
lCnl;eced M seeond-cla4m ma, tCer at the post office at Middlebtm/% N.J., of three errors, two of which Hagan of Maspath, L. I., Mr. and Morrlstown as guests Sunday..
utxle¢ the not of M~re2n S, lg’fg, threatened to end the game in the Mrs. Fred Tote of Mtddlebush, i Mr. and Mrs. Peter Oe~)d

W~’~I.#"~ ............ ......................... Pub~ tenth when DeGhetto reached third and Mr. and Mrs. William Mas- spent the holidays at their summer

LEONARD H. RUPPERT ........................................ Editor with one out, pitched himself out siello and daughter of Raritan. home in Ocean Side.
~f every Jam, lingo Fredrickson of Norwood, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gay of

East Millstone 6-3649-M Meanwhile, F. Bylin, who came Mass., spent the holiday weekend Sklllman and Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Fri ay, June 3, 1949
o nto pitch for the Red Sex in the with Carl Brokaw. Baker of Philadelphia visited with
twelfth inning was equally effec- Mr. and Mrs. John Brokaw and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Burkhardt on

ph

tive. The Rockets could threaten son of Somcrvllle visited with Mr. Sunday¯

Eagles Stretch Rockets Trium onlyonce until Paris singled in the and Mrs. J. S. Brokaw Sunday. Organizations
final frame and was brought home Margie Woytow is recuperating The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the

Victory Streak In Overtime Tilt whenFetauer blasted Bylins first from a tonsilectomy performed at Fire Co., will sponsor a Straw-
pitch over the right field barricr, Somerset Hospital. berry Festival and Bazaar in the

To Six Straight ~he East Millstone Rockets, re- The winners collected eleven [ Mr. and Mrs. John L. Cain are Firehouse from 7-9 p. m., on
fusing to stay below the .500 mark hits. Three each went to Paris and vacationing in Florida. June 10,

q, The undefeated and red-hot in Somerset lnterboro League Felauer, who batted In six runs l Mr. and Mrs. James Spice en- The Ladies’ Aid Society of the
Franklin Eagles added victories play, won their third league game together, and two more went to tertained relatives from Bully, Pa., Reformed Church held an all day
five and six to their win skein this i of the year Sunday by outlasting Vic Jensen who snapped out of a and Rahway over the week end. sewing meeting at the home of
week, drubbing the Middlebush, the Finderne Red Sex, last year’~ season-long batting slump with two Mrs, Martin Metz has returned Mrs. John S. Brokaw on Wednes-
A, C., 11-4, on Wednesday and the champs, to win, 9-7, in 14 inn- singles, driving in two runs. home from Somerset Hospital, day,
Bradley A. C., 100, on Monday. lngs. The Rockets’ next league game

Monday’s game saw hurler Tect A home run by "Lofty" Felauer will be next Wednesday evening
Szabo realize a pitcher’s dream as with George Paris aboard ended at 6 p. m., when the Possumtown
he set the Bradley team down with the three and a half hour struggle nine will furnish the opposition
no hits in nine full Innings. Szabu which featured two grand slam at the East Millstone diamond.
was in complete control through-home runs and effective relief

~0-~’~~e~ ~ F/O#
out, allowing only four bases on pitching by East Millstone’s Dick SOMERSET

balls while striking out 8. Lazlcky. INTERBORO LEAGUE
In addition, the husky little right Bill Ferguson started the game, Standings to Date |~IT~=~JP ~gf~’J[al#t’a=~ 7~L~Pa0~V~’8/

hander collected two of his team’s for the Rockets and BeSts began
w I. pet

Somerville ............ 4 1 ,800ten safeties, Every member of the the chucking for Finderne, but Manville .............
3 2 .600Eagles’ potent batting order col- neither were around at the finish.

leeted at least one hit except third Ferguson left first in the eighth E. Millstone .......... 3 3 .500

baseman Evanowskl. Longest hit after allowing the Red Sex to tie Flagtown ............. 2 2 .500 e.~.~"--~ 1~°

was Gussis’ triple, the game at 7-7 In that frame. He Possumtown .......... 2 2 .500 ~’~~i~/ ¯ Building or remodeling.)

Szabo started Wednesday’s tilt was hit hard and often, allowing Flnderne ............. 1 2 333 ~J~ While your plans are ,n
also, but was driven from the 12 hits and seven runs.

Middlebush ........... 0 ......3 .000
~~.-~ the blueprint stage It’s a

mound in thd first Inning when The Rockets gave him a 1-0 lead ~ ~ good idea to decide where
Mlddlebush ~vent ahead, 3-0, on In the second, but Sehmidt of the
four hits. visitors soon erased that advantage you want telephones placed,

In tile thtrd by blasting a tro-
Mastrieola then took over for mendous home run over the left

¯ During construction it’s a simple and inex-the winners and allowed only two field fence with the bases loaded.
hits and one run the rest of the Flnderne added another ruu hi pensive matter to have telephone conduit
way, gaining the win when the
Eagles tied the score In the [econd the tilth to lead 6-1, but the Rock- Friday, Saturday, June 3, 4 (ordinary iron pipe) placed in the walls. Then

eta sliced that lead by garnering
"Romance On The when your telephones are installed, all wiresand then erupted for seveniallies one run in the same Inning, aml

In the third. ~ent ahead, 6-5, when manager High Seas" will be concealed, and every instrument will be
Reid and Smith divided the Paris blasted a four-run homer to

Sun., Men., Tues., June 5, 6, 7 where you planned re have it.mound chores for Mlddlebush, the left field and John Shedden came
latter receiving the loss, although home on a steal. "Relentless"
he struck out seven In his foul’ Ftnderne sent tbe game into Wednesday, Thursday, June 8, 9 ¯ Our "Architects and Builders Service" will be
inning stint. Mastrleola whiffed extra innings In the eighth when "Pitfall" ghd to assist you, without charge, in planningsix. Beitz doubled and came home on

..... ..... : telephone conduits Just c.all you~ telephonem ~, ,L J , ...... ¯
.* , .i J .-. :: i ,i ... i

Bminess Office.

CONNIE’S SHOP
th

9 SIX,BIGDAYS
BEGINNING UUBIL tJb

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY raAsx BEROEN

Our customers’ fine patronage these past nine years has enabled us to
grow each step of the way. This three-day sale is our way of showing our
appreciation.

S L i P S wE.E ,v~,,. Now$1.88¯ ¯ ¯ Sizes 32 to 50 .

PANTIES
Were 79c ea.ch--al, styles.

3 for $1.00 *¯ ¯ ¯ Tea rose, maize, blue, white.

BRAS .sT~o~. 98CELEBRITY Were $1.98 & $2.98. Now cJESSIE MILLER Nylon, Cotton, Satin.

PANTY GIRDLEOeta=hab,.o,=.. .,..= Now $1.88
BLOUSES Cotton w.re,398 Now $2.88
ANKLETS CLOSE-OUT. Were .o Now 4 prs. $1.00
POLO SHIRTS Were sI.,~-A,, s~,., Now $1.00
PETTICOATS COTrONand w.,o,,. Now $1 SS, RAYON White, blue, pink, black *

0

RAILROAD CARS OF ATTRACTIONS
We moy be off the beaten path, but come in and see our values. We’ll FroST TIME ALL NEW THRILL RIDES
make it worth your while. AND GORGEOUS MUSICAL PRODUCTIONS

Under the Auspices oF
TWO FIRE COMPANi’ES COMBINED

CONNIE’S SHOP
28 PATERSON STREETNEw BRUNSWICK OF WESTNEWBRUNSWICK

, Ooor. ~.,o. o.or,., NEW SHOW GROUNDS
FRANKLIN BOULEVARD

.... ’ ......... ~7~- -~- r~ ~ ~r.-, ~ ~ ’ ..... ~ ~ ~:;, ~-;’~’~’L~-:~’~" ~’¢
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NOTICE NOTICE Town~lp Hall, l~-AdcBebush0 New Obit Hamilton Road SchoolTake Notiee that Sava . Jersey. ua ry
PTA Installs OfficersTake Notice that FlorentLne H J trading as StanlLy’s Tavern, has (Signed) THEODORE DEWEESMeyer, trading as "Charnor I applied to the Township of Frank- JOHN W. BROOKS Theodore Dewees, 46, of Frank- New officers were. Installed by

Lodge," has applied to the Town-alin, Somerset County, New Jersey Route 27, Franklin Township, IJn township died suddenly at his the Hamilton Road School P.T.A.
ship of Franklin, Somerset Coun- for a Plenary Retail Consumption N.J. 4-ii home Monday from a heart attack, at the closing meeting of the year
ty New Jersey, for a Plenary Re- License for premises situated sit

Mr. Dewees, who was born in Wednesday night In the school.tail Consumption License for No. 225 Elizabeth St., 111 Frank- NOTICE Philadelphia, was a lineman for Dinner was served with Mrs. Peter

jmises situated on East/Jn Ave
Take Notice that Walter Zinmy, the Pennsylvania Railroad. The Sllwka and Mrs. John Cigler In

, in Franklin Townshlp, Sore-" lin Township, Somerset county,
New Jersey. trading as "Gordon’s Market," has deceased is survived by a wife, charge.

crset County, New Jersey. Objections, If any, should be aplled to the Township of Frank- Mrs. Suzanne Dewees, and the tel-
Objections, if any, should be made inunediately In writing to: lln, Somerset County, New Jersey, lowing children, William Dewees. i The staff installed by Mrs. Char-

made Inunsdiately in wrltLng to: Fred L. Bascc~m, Township Clerk, for a Plenary Retail Distributlon Joan Dewees and John Dewecs at lea McClure insluded. President,
Mrs. Eugene Ulzhelmer; vice pros-Fred L. Bascom, Township Clerk, Townshlp Hall, Mlddiebush, New License for premises situated at home, Theorore Dewees of Massa-! ident, Mrs. Charles Nagy; treas-

Townshlp Hall, Mlddiebush, New Jersey. No. 617 Somerset Street, In chusetts; Danold Dewees, of New urer, Mrs. Stephen Reid, and see-
Jersey. (Signed) ROSE SAVARYN, Franklin Township, Somerset;Brunswlck, Mrs. Earl WauR or retary, Mrs. Michael Mignella. 

(Signed) Elizabeth St., County, New Jersey. Philadelphia.
past president’s pin was pre-FIX)RENTINE H. MEYER, 6-16 Franklin Twp,, N.J. Objections, if any, should be The funeral will be held on sented by Mrs. Reid to Mrs. John

Easton Avenue, made immedia.tely in writing to: Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock Webster, who served during the
6-18 Franklin Twp,, N.J. NOTICE Fred L. Baseom, Township Clerk, from the Taggart Funeral Home

past two years.Take Notice that Elvigo George Township Hall, MidO.lebush, New In Bound Brook and will be con- Committee chairmen named by
NOTICE Lombardi, trading as "Diamond Jersey. ducted by Stephen Conyk, of the Mrs. Ulsheimer included: Pro.

Bar," has applied to the Town- (Signed) WAIl1-~.’~t ZIMNY, Jehovah Witnesses. Interment will gram, Mrs. Arthur Illera; ways and
Take notice that Elizabeth ship of Franklin, Somerset Court- 617 Somerset St., be In Rose Hill Cemetery, in means. Mrs. Johns Lupo; mem-

Lukacs trading as "Ai’s Grill," has ty, New Jersey, for a Plenary Re- Franklin Twp., N.J. Linden.
applied to the Township of Frank- tall Consumption License for

bership. Mrs. Albert Collier; pub-
licity, Mrs. William Krausse, and

iin, Somerset County, New Jersey. premises situated on Oliver St., in
for a Plenary Retafl Consump- Franklin Township, Somerset NOTICE PROCLAMATION hospitality. Mrs. John Phtllps.

tion License for premises situated County, New Jersey. Take Notlce that Robert Des- Entertainment was presented by

at No. 407 Somerset Street, in Objections, if any, should be more Brian has ~pplied to the I, FRED L. BASCOM, Township school children. Billy Nat,T and

Franklin Township, Somerset made immediately in writing to: Township of Franklin, Somerset Clerk of the Township of Franklin, John Mlgnella gave the welcome,
County, New Jersey. Fred L. Baecom, Township Clerk, County, New Jersey, for a Plenary in the County of Somerset, with and songs were sung by Helen

Sllwka, Mary Jane Webster. LouiseTownship Hall, Middlebush, New Retail Distribution License for the consent of the Township Corn- Ulzheimer and Kitty Melnyk. Car-
madeObJecti°nS’lmmediately if anY,in writingSh°uld to:be Jersey.

(Signed) FranklinPremises situatedTownship,On MaLnSomersetSt., in mtttee of said Township, and by mclla Andrews danced and JaneFred L. Bascom, Township Clerk, ELVI(3IO OEORGE LOMBARDI County, New Jersey. authority of the statute insuch Sliwka played acocrdlan selec-Township Hall, Mlddlebush, New . Objections, if any, should be case made and provlaed, do issue ilnns. Mrs. Earl Smith played sev-
(J~gney’ NOTICE made irrtmedia~,ely in writing to: this proclamation hereby nuthor- oral piano selections, nod Mrs.

ed~ ELIZABETH LU’KACS, Take notice that the Russian Fred L. Bascom, Township Clerk, izing the killing by persons to be lllera told a sh,rt story.
407 Somerset St., Consolidated Mutual Aid Society, Township Hall, Mldd]ebush, New appointed by the Township Corn- Guests of houor were: Dr. Rex-

6-18 Franklin Twp,, N. J. Branch No. 100, has applied to the Jersey. mittee of any dog found running ford Davis, Dr. James Lynch, and
Township Committee of the ToWn- (Signed) at large within this Township, on Stephen Reid. Mrs. Arther Illerao
ship of Franklin, Somerset Court- ROBERT DESMORE BRIAN and after tthe 19th day of May, won lhe Atten’anee pin.NOTICE ty, New Jersey, for a Club License

Take Notice that Frederick L. for premises situated at Lewis St.,
Main Street, 1949, and until the 1st day of Oct,

Donaghue, tradng as "Pine ’l~’ee Franklin Township, S o m e r s c t 6-18 Franklin Twp., N.J. 1949, without being properly muz-

County, N.J. zled with a wire muzzle securely VISITS IN TURKEY
Hotel." has applied to the Town- Objections, If any, should be fastened about the nose exceptship of Franklin, Somerset Court- made immediately In writing to: NOTICE

such dog as shall be accompanied Gerald. ..L ......
Covert, seaman ap-

ty,New Jersey, for a Plenary Re- Fred L. Bascom, Township Clerk, Take Notice that Angelo Bet- . .. w r. ~prcnuce. u ~ ~, son o~ Mr. annny ItS 0 ne " " "
.tall Consumption License for Township Hall, Middiehush, New tone and Anthony Zacherv ~ ¯ -. ..... 9.~ [ Mrs Grace Covert of R D. 1, nearuateu ~aay ~, ~ ~. ... "’. ¯
premises situated on the Lincoln Jersey. trading as "Cedar Inn," have ap- ~ weston, is docked at Instanbul,
Highway, in Franklin Township,’ (Signed) Russian Consolidated plied to the Township of Frank- FRED L. BASCOM "[urKey, this week, according to
Somerset County, New Jersey. Mutual Aid Society Branch No. tin, Somerset County, New Jersey, Township Clerk letters received by his family.

Objections, If any, should be 100. for a Plenary Retail Consl~mp- Covert Is aboard the U. S. S.
made Imxnediately in wrIUng to: tlon License for premises situated 5-27-2t Vesole, a destroyer attached to the
Fred L. Bascom, Township Clerk, NOTICE on Elizabeth Street, in Franklin Sixth Task Fleet in the MedRer-
Townshlp Hall, Mlddlebush, New Take Notice that John Ltmy- Township, Somerset County, New NOTICE ranean area. The destroyer recent-
Jersey. .

ansky, Jr., trading as "~y’s Jersey. The Board of Health of the ty visited Athens, Greece, where
" (Slgnea~ Liquor Store," has applied to the Objections, If any, should be

Township of Fr~r~klin, Somerset made immediately in writing to: Township of Franklin having rea- crew members were conducted on
- I~REDERIC’K L. DONAGHDE. County, New Jersey, for a Plenary Fred L. Basoom, Township Clerk, son to believe that there Is a dan- a tour through the citY.

Highway No. 27, Retail Distribution License for Township Hall, Mtddlebush, New get that rabies may spread or be-
6-18 Franklin Twp,, N. J. premises situated at No. 534 Ham- Jersey. come prevalent within the said

flten Street, in Fr~..1~lin Town- (Signed) Township of Franklin, hereby gives

NOTICE
ship, Somerset County, New Jer- ANGELO BO’I~rONE notice to all persons within the

Take Notice that Albert G. Bes- seY()bJecttons,If any, should ANTHONY ACHERVTownship of Franklin owningor H E A L T H
senyei has applled to the Town- made immediately in writing to: Franklin Township, N. O. having charge of any dog that such

N Sship of ’Franklin, Somerset Coun- Fred L. Bascom, Township Clerk, 6-14-11 dog must not be permitted to run H I T
ty, New Jersey, for a Plenary Re- Township Hall, Mlddlebush, New

at large but must be confined by

tail Distribution License for Jersey. NOTICE said owner, from the date here-

premises situated at No. 586 Ham- (Signed) John Llmyansky, Jr., Take notice that the Franklin of to October 1, 1949.
Water Balance

ilion Street, in Franklin Town- 534 Hamilton St., Franklin Town- Township Inn Co., has applied to ’ Board of Health Pure clear water Is such a com.

ship, Somerset County, New Jer- ship, N.J. the Township Committee of the Township of Franklin non commodity that most people

sty. ’ ’ Township of Franklin, Somerset STEPHEN C. REID :ake tt for granted. Few appreciate

Objections, if any. should be NOTICE County, for a Plenary Retail Con- Secretary Its Importance to human life or
realize that it was not until fairly

made immedia4,ely in writing to: Take Notice that Louis Horv~th, sumptlon License for premises Dated May 19, 1949
Fred L. Baseom, Township Clerk, trading as "Roosevelt Orilr’, has situated at 507 Hamilton St., [ 5-27-2t

recently that mankind learned how

Township Hall, MJddlebush, New applied to the Township of Franklin Township, N.J. [
. to assure himself of an adequate

Jersey. Franklin, Somerset County, New Objections, If any, should be [ SOMERSET COUNTY LAW
supply of pure water.

t, (Signed) Jersey, for ~ Plenary Retail Con- tootle immediately in writing to COURT Even today, some scientists are
.""ALBERT (3. BESSENY~L sumpUon License for premises Fred L. Boscam. Clerk of Frank ............... n :oneerned over the possibility that

586 Hamilton St., sltuated at No. 499 He, hilton fin Township, Middiebush, N.J. in me ~aatter ot the Appneauo the fresh water supply will not

6-18 Franklin Twp., N. J. Street, in Franklin Township, ~’H, ANKLIN TOWNSHIP INN CO. of Julius J. Jakelsky for Can- always be sufficient for the needs

Somerset County, New Jersey. by Louis Pelesky. President, collation of Record of a Certain
Mortgage Made by Vaelav J. of the world. Experiments are

~onstantly being made to find anObjections, if any. should be 507 Hamilton St., Base and Irma Base, his wife, to easy, cheap way to convert seaNOTICE made Immediately to: Fred L. Franklin Township, N. J.
Take Notice that Frederick (3. Bascom. Township Clerk, Town- Millstone Building and Loan water into fresh water so that it

Rieck. trading as "Franklin Park ship Hall, Mlddlebush, New Jer- NOTICE Association. may be palatable for human be-
(3rill," has applied to the Town- SLy. Take notice that Paul Egresi On Petetition, etc. togs and suitable for industrial
ship of Franklin, Somerset Coun- and Mary Egresi, trading as Pours NOTICE
ty, New Jersey, for a Plenary Re- NOTICE Bar, has applied to the Township To the Millstone Building and uses.
tail Consumption License for Take notice that Philip Mtkulieh of Franklin, Somerset County, Loan Association and all persons We turn the water spigot on and
premises situated on the Lincoln and Charles Dunaenko, trading as N. J., for a Plenary Retail Con- interested therein: off at will without a thought to
Highway at Franklin Park, in "Sportsman’s Bar," have applied sumption license for premises sit- i TAKE NOTICE that you are re- the complicated system of pump-
Franklin Township, Somerset to the Township of Franklin, Sore- uated at 647 Somerset St., in Frank- quired to show cause before his ing, piping, plumbing and purifl-
County, New Jersey. l er~t County. New Jersey, for a ltn Township, Somerset County, Honor, Arthur B. Smith, Judge of cation each drop of water must go

Objections, if any, should be Plenary Retail Consumption Li- N.J. the Somerset County Law Court through before it reaches us.
made immedia.tely in writing to: cease for prem!~.s situated at No. Objections, if any, should be on the 10th day of June, next, at The importance of water to the
Fred L. Baseom, Township Clerk, 513 Somerset Street, in Frankdln made immediately in writing to the Court House in the Borough human being is highltgbted by the
Township Hall, Middlebnsh, New Township, Somerset County, New Fred L. Bascom, Township Clerk, of Somerville, County aforesaid, at fact that the human body itself
Jersey. Jersey. Township Hall, Middlebnsh, New ten o’clock in the forenoon, E. D. ts 70 percent water. Water is taken

(Signed) Objections, if any, should be Jersey. S.T. or as soon thereMter as the into the body in foods and liquids
I~EDERICK (3. IIIKM’K, made immediately in writing to: (Signed) Court can attend to the matter, and is utilized in various ways. All

W
].~anklin Park, Fred L. Bascom, Township Clerk, PAUL EGRESI why a certain mortgage should the body cells are bathed In a

8 Franklin Twp., N. J. Township Hall, Middiebush, New MARY EGRESI not be cancelled of record on the fluid closely resembling water.
Jersey. Franklin Township, ground that the same has been One of the uncanny mysteries of

(Signed) New Jersey. fully paid and satisfied to wit: the human body is the manner in
NOTICE PHIL11 ) MIKULICH, a mortgage given by Veclav J. which it maintains its water hal-

Take Notice that Frleda Pavlls CHART,~’~ DUNAENKO, NOTICE Base and Irma Base, his wife, to ante. Normally, everyone adjuststrading as "Fairlawn Inn" has 1;~ranklin Township, N. J.
applied to the Township of Take notice that Ukranian Millstone Building and Loan As- his intake of water roughly to his

Ranch, a corporation, has applied sectation, dated April 27th, 1894, needs. When our intake is exees-Franklin, Somerset County, New NOTICE to the Township of Franklin, Sore- and registered in the Somerset sloe, the surplus is taken care of
Jersey, for a Plenary Retail Con- Take Notice that John W. erset County, N. J., for a Club County Clerk’s Office on April by an increased output, ~tnlysumption License for premises Brooks, trsd!ng as "Brooks Manor License for premises situated

at 30th, 1894, in Book A 4 of mort- through the kidneys. It is moresituated at Lincoln Highway, in Hotel," has applied to the Town- gages, page 155, etc., which saidFr~!!n Townshlp, Somerset ship of Franklin, Somerset Court- Cedar Grove Rd., in Franklin
County, New Jersey. W, New Jersey, for a Plenary Re- Township, Somerset County, N. J. mortgage was given to secure the common for us to have an tnsut-

Objections, if any, should be tail Consumption License for Objections, If any, should be payment of $600.00 on lands situ- flcient water intake than an excess
n;acle !mrnedia~ly in writing to: premises situated on Route 27, made immediately in writing to ate on Elm Street, East MiLlstone, of it. A common expression now-
Fred L. Bascom, Township Clerk, Lincoln Highway, in Franklin Fred L. Baseom, Township Clerk, Franklin Township,

Somerset adays when we are short of water,

Township Hail, Middlebush, New Township, Somerset County, New Township Hall, Mlddiebnsh, New County, New Jersey.
as a result of exercise or pro-

JULIUS J, JAKELSKY. longed failure to drink any liquids
Jersey. Jersey., Jersey,

(Signed) I~:~A PAVIJ~, Objections, ff any, shmfld be (Signedl On Motion of Milton A. Weiss, is that we .are "dehydrated". This

Lincoln High, ray, made immediately in writing to: PETER TYBOR,
Attorney ~or Petitioner, means we are conscious o~ a thirst

6-18 Franklin Twp., N. J. Fred L. Bascom, Tow~_~_~!p Clerk, President. 5/13, 20, 27; 6-3 for water.
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to-house canvasses . . . After all, Canal Water .O.ORs’RANKLI".EROEsTOW"S’lPBorst- NemesThe Onlooker wha, can you s,onsor besides a
(Continued from Page One) dance or card party? ¯ ¯ . And (Continued from Page 1)

(ConUnued from Page 1)
The wedding of Miss Margo

carnivals appearing here In the how can you earn enough money been slow in developing, but it Marie Borst, daughter of Mr. and

summer months He said that that way to pay for an expensive is expected that they will be has- oriel H. C. Kltber, retired army Mrs. Karl Borst of 10 High street,
’ " ¯ Franklin township and Frank

he is definitely opposed to them and badly-needed fire truck for tened considerably because of the officer, made the principal ad- Nemes, son of Mrs. Mary Nemes
and wished that the township example? widespread recent interest and the

would issue no permits allowing The solution? . . . The Millstone final signing of the Vogel bill. dress on the "Significance of Me- I of 40 Railroad avenue, New Bruns-

them. Valley Fire Company has sub- Cities and towns wishing to draw
mortal Day". wick. was solemnized Sunday in

Well, we don’t wish to take stltuted a public picnic for carni- water from the canal will not have Place Wreaths Peter’s Church. ,

issue with the chief on that score vals That’s one way We’d to wait for the project to be cam- Wreaths were placed st the tab-I Mrs. Frank Brennan was organ-
...... ’ ist and Lawrence Reilly was solo-

. . . We enjoy the carnival burly- personally like to see bingo come pleted, however. New Brunswick let by RosfJord for the V. F. W. ~ ist. The Rev John Byrnes
burly as a whole, but hate to see back, but the churches would un- has already applied for diversiou and Douglas Brown and Leroy officiated at the ceremony which
our friends get "clipped" at the doubtedly exploit it right back and expects to begin operations Strausberger of the Griggstown took place in a setUng of white
gambling booths . . . Especially out of existence¯ soon. A pumping station will be Improvement Association which gladioluses and carnations.
since most of them are youngsters Added info;,.. :.;ongrats to Ted built alongside the canal and the sponsored the exercises. Brown is
who get into a hole and don’t know Szabo, formerly our sports corres- ~resent filtration plant enlarged, vice president of the group. [ The bride’s father gave her in

marriage. She wore slipper satin
when to quit. pendent, who tossed a pitcher’s Any municipality, industry, or Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address trimmed with chantilly lace and a

But the carnivals are very ira- dream, a no-hit baseball game individual wanting to divert canal was delivered by Duncan Camp- fingertip veil. Her bouquet was o£
portant to many beneficial cam- Memorial Day.. Thanks to Man- water for treatment and human bell Jr., and the church choir, di-¯ roses and lilies of the valley.
munity organiattons, especially fire ville Hearts Club, which donated consumption or other purposes reefed by Mrs. Lester Terhune,[ Miss Elsie Petrie was maid of
companies, which depend upon a trophy to the Interboro baseball may do so after applying to the sang several selections.
them for funds . . . Since the league . . . A reprimand to those Water Policy and Supply Division J honor in aquamarine and the

Religious services were led by l:.,., .... .,n ~ ~. ~,~.. ~,,,o~
game of bingo was outlawed, such concerned in Mlddlebush who just for a permit. ~ne ............trey. wuHam A. Wener. the [ mmc~ma,U~,Mar a ..........."~ ’~"~ .........
organlations have been extremely couldn’t find time to clean up Dr. Nelson has estimated that r I y nne l/arena ann vtoie~ Kec-

Hmlted in finding a way to make: the honor roll there before Man- the canal’s capacity will be 75 local pasta , the Rev. Edward B. tar were in yellow, pin and blue
million gallons at this end when Irish of Harlingen, and Mr. Moore, respectively. They carried col-

Captain Raymopd H. Peters of the onial "bouquets.money . . . And have been forced! day . . . And thanks to you for completdd. To make it so, the old Officers Reserve Corps, was mas-
William Fox was best man andto rely more and more upon house-, reading this far.. canal engineering and mechanical ter of ceremonies,

ushers were Werner Borst, thestructures must be repaired. Locks,
bridges, and aqueducts are being bride’s brother, Adam Varraso and
rebuilt and the banks are being Peter Rector.

The reception for 170 was heldreinforced in the project. Fran’s Teen Age Club at Gabe’s Tavern. After a Can-
will live

"--’--"- --~"~’~ In Franklin township.
~__~_ ~----=--__-----__-_= - Downs Lincoln Gardens adlau trip, the couple

1848 1948 Fran’s Teen Age Club’s softball Mrs. Nemes, who went to hi~

B O O K S
team defeated Lincoln Gardens, school in New York, is with E.~F
12-6, behind the fine pitching of. Squibb and Sons. The bridegroom

ContllmOrgloJ StatJo~NIl~ Bob Easton in a game played near went to New Brunswick High
the club’s headquarters on Ham- School, served three years in the

SCHOOL SUPPLIES IRon St.. Tuesday night. Navy and Is with the IYubllc 8erv-

REED’S
~aston also blasted a triple to ice Electric and Gas Company.

spark the wlners’ fifth Inning rally

391-393 GeorgeSt. The girl’s softball team span-

New Bm~wick sated by the club is still seeking DOG BITES BIKE RIDIER
games. Those interested may con- William IL Wallace, 76, who re-

- :,..~..-~-- ~ tact Rose Rossi, Girard Ave. sides at the New Brunswick YMCA
---------------~-------------:------:-"::--:-:’: was bitten by a dog while riding

his bicycle along the Lincoln High-
way near FrankLin Park last FIt-

WE’LL KEEP YOUR AUTO IN GOOD REPAIR day afternoon.

SICORA ESSO SERVICE means complete service for your auto He was taken to St. Peter’s Has-
¯ . . We do everything to keep It in tip top shape . . . the best pttal where he was discharged
mechanics and the finest equipment . . . take advantage of both after treatment for injuries to the

¯. and the prices are right.., drive In TODAY, call of his right leg.
Owner o fthe dog was not dis-

TIRES, TUBES, BATTERIES, ACCESSORIES closed.

SICORA ESSO SERVICE -
Phone: N. B. 2-8575

Lincoln Highway & Franklin Ave. NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

)

ill Ag, .lt.,oi lmplom . -- Umo 1tl
Planet Jr. Garden "i’roch)rs and Equipment

H I’ADiT F~O8 !I , ~,.

Phone: E. Millstone 8-6609-R-1 ] Ill be ~4~

: MAGIC RIALISJII )F

They served first as ornaments, then as early as the
VlllW-MASTER PICTURIS

fifteenth century they were used as fasteners and When Friends Call N~.F.~Y.,o~.~.,,.¯ ¯ ¯
HswaU, TheQcandC4ayon, Anl-

since that titan they have played a dual role. mils, Wild Flowen and him-
Throughout their long h~story, buttons have .been You’ll wont to show them real has- ~ oroth~r ~,~; .tm~o~
fashioned from many materials or covered wflh the ~ "come to life" lnstazC-

liar re.Ibm on View.Muter tc11-different fabrics that have been in fashion. They pitality by serving Limmy’s fine ~_,.~, ,*e,~= ~-~
have been made of metal, of silver, of gold, of ivory Vlew-Meste¢ atexeo~cope~ and
(these are among the earliest on record) of wood liquors end wines and refreshing o,,¢~ ~s0 ~,~e~t. ~,t~h~ge.

and of pearl¯ They have sparkled with jewels and able, levelness reeb ~e now

sometimes they have been cut from a single pre- beers. And you’ll like our John- avatlabla fee yotw oeleeUon. Bee
foe youtldfl ]~,dncatlonld and ca-

claus era, Today, many of the most attractive but-g
i ny-on-the-spot free delivery, too[ u,~ffi~. ~ ,d~ ,,d

tons you see arc made from tbe popular new plast ca. dt*~. A ~aad gift t~¢ a~,oae.

With a flourishing ready-to-wear industry and ~fllW’Ji(AJ~J~ J~J~J[OJ’(O~
doseproxim, ity to the metropolitan fashion center, ~ ~te~...J2ZO
New Jersey,s a logueal place to carry on the manu-

LIMMY’S LIQUOR STORE ,.k~.,~o
faeture of buttons, This industry rates both its ~I.~’~)~.J~I/IiWJIASTfl[I~
value of products and the value added by manu-

HamJl~n St. Phone 2-9455 New Brunswick
~~R/IU ~facture in the millions. Electrteity performs many 53.4

intricate and important manufacturing tasks. " - "

........ ’ ’ J.J. FISCH
Telephone 2-1100

. =.%. A "S 0 N
80 pa~k plac~

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
46 Paterson St.

2~ Eeston Avenue New Brunswick, hi. J. New Brunswick
t


